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Science to support policy decisions
This brief documents current knowledge about pygeum (Prunus
africana). It aims to inform decision makers in governments in
producing and consumer countries, international and civil

Pygeum: A multiple-use
tree
Pygeum (Prunus africana) is a long-lived tree
species native to mostly mountain tropical forests
in sub-Saharan Africa. It is also known as red
stinkwood, iron wood, African plum, African prune,
African cherry, and bitter almond, as well as having
many names in local languages. It occurs in the
wild generally 800 metres above sea level and

society organisations and researchers, about sustainable

higher, and has been described in 22 countries in

(international) trade and governance of the species.

Central, East and Southern Africa. Pygeum’s hard,

Methods

durable wood is used for axe handles, poles,
carving and fuelwood; it is an important tree for
bees and honey yields; the bark and seeds are

The information presented in this brief includes current best

used in traditional medicine for genito-urinary

practices, experiences from fieldwork by the CGIAR centres, and

complaints, allergies, inflammation, kidney disease,

insights from data published in the last decade. Recommendations
are made cautiously, bearing in mind its many uses, different types
of national and international trade and differing national
regulations and contexts. A long-term perspective also is needed
due to the long time frame involved in managing the tree, and

malaria, stomach ache, fever and for veterinary
remedies. The bark, peeled off the tree, dried and
chipped or powdered, is used to make an extract
included in treatments for benign prostatic
hyperplasia, a non-cancerous glandular disorder
affecting men mainly over forty.

time lags before impacts on the species and on livelihoods are
evident for those involved in its trade.

Trade and regulatory history
Concerns about the impacts of trade and regulation (see box
right) have led to:
•

IUCN Red Data Listing of pygeum as vulnerable since 1998,
although the listing is recognised as needing updating.

•

Listing since 1995 on Appendix II of the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna
and Flora (CITES). This means that the species is seen as not
necessarily now threatened with extinction but may become so
unless trade is closely controlled through annual quotas. Legally
binding on government parties, CITES does not replace national
laws but provides a framework for implementation in national
legislation. Since 2007, the only countries with export

quotas have been Cameroon, Uganda and DR Congo. Small
quantities have been exported from Madagascar, Tanzania
and the Republic of Congo (10).
•

Despite support from a CITES Working group in Naivasha in
2008 (84, 93) and two CITES-ITTO projects from 2008 to

Concerns
Fears have been expressed about the international
trade in pygeum bark and ensuring secure,
sustainable supplies for the following reasons:
• Habitat loss of mountain forests, the areas where
pygeum naturally occurs, has been generally
high. Fragmentation, deforestation and
degradation (1-3) affect the genetic structure of
pygeum populations (6) and decreased
biodviersity affects pygeum seed dispersal (6,31,
32,34,35), in turn affecting pygeum populations.
• Climate change is affecting mountain forests,
with a predicted -45% net loss in suitable habitat
in 2050 compared to 2010 (7, 9). High losses of
over 30% are predicted in DR Congo, Tanzania,
Cameroon, Madagascar, Uganda and Kenya (1).
• There is continued demand for pygeum bark in
international pharmaceutical and herbal products.
• Uncertainty about the most scientifically robust,
cost-effective and appropriate policies and
regulations to control harvesting, develop
inventories and management plans, and regulate
international trade (13, 39, 40, 60).

date, many exporting countries have difficulties to meet CITES requirements (11, 12).
•

In 2006 CITES (16) classed the trade from Burundi, Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, Kenya,
Madagascar, DR Congo and Tanzania as of urgent concern. Imports to the European Union were
suspended from Cameroon in 2007; and from Angola, Burundi, Comoros, Ethiopia, Equatorial
Guinea, Kenya, Madagascar, Malawi, Mozambique, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sao Tome & Principe, South
Africa, Sudan, Swaziland, Uganda, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe in 2008.

•

Inability to meet CITES requirements led to self-imposed trade moratoriums (93) being enacted by
Cameroon (2007-2010), Burundi (since 2006), Kenya (since 2002) and Madagascar (2006-2014),
while CITES suspended all exports from DR Congo, Equatorial Guinea and Tanzania in the period
2009 to 2014. 1

Economic importance
Trends
Figure 1 shows two major peaks in bark trade, in 1997 and 2005, since CITES records commenced in
1995. The EU CITES import restrictions and moratoriums led to world production decreasing after 2007,
with a subsequent gradual resumption since 2011.
Figure 1 Global trade in pygeum bark

Source: WCMC CITES Database 2014

Based on WCMC CITES data (10), Cameroon has consistently been the world’s largest pygeum exporter, with
47% of total exports from 1995 to 2013. Other major exporters include Kenya (14%), DR Congo (16%),
Madagascar (7%), Uganda (5%), Equatorial Guinea (5%) and Congo (3%). Cameroon had 38% of global
market share from 1995 to 2004. After 2004, Cameroon’s share increased as other exporting countries
decreased production, resulting in Cameroonian exports accounting for 65% of global exports from 2004 to
2013. Although 23 countries imports pygeum bark, only a few countries dominate the trade (Figure 2).
Australia and India are the newcomers to the market, importing mainly since 2007.

Importing countries
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Figure 2 Major importing countries
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1

See the CITES WCMC site http://www.speciesplus.net/#/taxon_concepts/22086/legal Retrieved 10 May 2015.
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70%

Although data on units and type of exports are sometimes unrecorded and questionable, 2 the majority (over
80%) of pygeum exported from producing countries has been in the form of dried bark. Only from
Madagascar, Cameroon and to a very limited extent from Uganda, Equatorial Guinea, Congo and DR Congo,
have exports of processed pygeum (powder, extracts or derivatives) taken place. Since the 2007 import
suspension to the EU, no processed powder or extract has been exported from Cameroon or Madagascar.
Pygeum bark exporters indicated that the demand for processed bark depends on the requirements of buyers
rather than being supply led. This is partly because importers are wary of processed derivatives due to
problems with substitution with other substances in the past, and bark is more easily visually verified.

Current trading patterns
Local trade

The multiple uses and trade of the bark, leaves and berries for medicine, timber for fuelwood and carving,
branches for hoes and tools handles, and flowers as important forage sources for bees, has long been known.
However, the impact of international trade on pygeum-based products in local markets is unknown. In
Cameroon, local trade in the Northwest and West regions appears small scale and environmentally benign, as
sourcing from cultivated trees is common (13), unlike in the Southwest region (14). In Kenya there are
concerns that the local medicinal trade is unsustainable as most bark originates from wild trees (15). Smallscale trade for traditional medicine between Swaziland and South Africa is thought to be unsustainable (16).

African regional trade

African regional trade is not reflected in WCMC CITES data but has been suspected (17). Signs of a possible
border trade between Nigeria and Cameroon have not been detected since 2009 (18). Armed conflicts and the
porous borders between Burundi, Rwanda and DR Congo, and between South Africa and Swaziland, mean that
these are also possible trade routes (16).

International trade

There appears to be a continued demand for pygeum bark. The most recent market study, from 2000
(19), predicted a growing market, due to a generally aging population, who are the main users of the
pharmaceuticals based on pygeum bark. Pharmaceutical companies confirmed there is a continued market and
demand for pygeum-based pharmaceuticals prescribed for benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) which appears
stable in at least four European countries (20). Although there is contradictory evidence, a number of studies
indicate the bark’s efficacy in treating BPH symptoms, chronic prostatitis, sexual and reproductive dysfunctions
and obstruction-induced contractile dysfunction (21-24). Whilst there are many alternative plant-based drugs
to treat prostate problems, no synthetic chemical alternative exists. The popularity of herbal treatments also
continues to grow, with the global market for pygeum-based complementary medicines increasing (25, 26).
Opportunities for selling pygeum-based pharmaceuticals in Asia have been increasingly recognised (27-30).

New knowledge

Studies and interventions in the last decade have enhanced knowledge of the ecological, social and economic
impacts of changes governing conservation and trade in the species, particularly international commerce.

Ecological implications
The presence of pygeum in natural forests has been shown to be sensitive to the loss of animals which
disperse its seeds (31, 32-35). Human activities, particularly harvesting, grazing and fire also influence tree
and seedling growth, mortality and reproduction (36, 72). These further negatively influence forest
degradation and habitat loss (37, 38). One way forward has been to specifically protect mature ‘mother’
trees as part of local management plans (39). Concerns about the impact of harvesting practices on other
species or entire ecosystems have been raised, but not quantified (4, 40).
To manage trade, knowledge of the (wild and planted) status of the species is essential, and is enshrined in
the CITES requirements for non-detrimental findings. Extensive inventories of pygeum in natural forests
have been conducted to establish non-detriment findings for CITES in Cameroon (41-53), with recent
inventories conducted in Burundi (54), Congo (55), Madagascar (56), Uganda (57, 58) and DR Congo (55). An
adaptive cluster sampling approach was proposed after testing different inventory methods (42), due to the
low densities and clustered nature of the species (59). This is being used by an ITTO project (56) supporting
2

National CITES authorities provide data for the WCMC CITES database. Differences between importer and exporter recorded quantities result

from differences in how products are recorded, missing data, the units used, and time lags between authorisations, exports and publishing data.
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inventories of pygeum in Cameroon(41, 42, 43, 53), Burundi (54) and Zimbabwe (101). However, the
adaptive cluster sampling approach can also overestimate plant populations (102). The differences in
inventory methods - particularly whether assessments of tree health and prior harvesting are included in
inventories and subsequent calculations of harvestable bark quantities - highlight the need for an international,
well-tested, standard inventory method. Full (100%) inventories have been recommended for pygeum located
in protected areas and on farms (60). A standardised method needs to balance scientific rigour against the
costs, time and local capacity to conduct such inventories. Experiences indicate that over-estimates of stocks
based on some inventory methods have resulted in harvesting quotas being established which have been met
by harvesting (unregistered) bark from farmed sources (18).
Inventories of cultivated trees commenced in Cameroon in 2009 (8, 51). These indicate that in the
Southwest, around 8% of harvestable volumes can be obtained from cultivated trees (41, 46, 61, 62). In the
Northwest, inventories are ongoing, but suggest that at least 17% of total available stock exists as cultivated
trees (8, 42). An (unproven) assumption is that cultivation will take pressure off wild trees (63), based on
experiences with rubber (64, 65) (Funtamia elastica and Parahancornia fasciculata), damar (Canarium
strictum) (66) and gum arabic (Acacia spp.)(67), all tree species which have also been at risk from
unsustainable harvesting and over-exploitation.
For cultivated trees, felling or coppicing followed by totally stripping the bark could be a harvest method
(18, 68). The timber can then also be sold. Studies indicate that the tree’s high quality hardwood and
relatively fast growth rates make this an attractive option for farmers and provide good economic returns,
avoiding laborious bark harvests and the mortality rates that occur even with sustainable harvest techniques
(69). This method has been used in Madagascar and Kenya. Felling may be an option as the onus on
replacement is different for cultivated than for wild trees, if registration and effective controls exist.

Conservation implications
The threats of climate change, forest fragmentation, degradation and loss, have highlighted the importance of
understanding genetic variation in the species. Natural changes in the climate over the last millennia have
influenced where pygeum grows and how genetic diversity (the differences among trees that are inherited) is
distributed (1, 70). The genetic profile and level of biochemicals in pygeum bark vary between Central Africa,
east and west of the Eastern Rift Valley, southern Africa, and Madagascar (1, 70). The main differences are
between Madagascar, East and West Africa (3, 7). There are also some differences between mountain ranges
in some countries. For example, in Cameroon, pygeum in Adamaoua is slightly different from that in the
Northwest and Southwest highlands and also in Uganda, between Kibale National Park and Ruwenzori National
Park i. Cultivated trees have generally, (but not always), been sourced from seedlings and seed gathered
locally, and so often have similar genetic and biochemical profiles to trees naturally occurring in the same
region (8, 71). Predictions of climate change indicate that the major exporting countries most likely to be
negatively affected by a loss of natural habitats suitable for pygeum are Tanzania, Madagascar, Cameroon, DR
Congo and Uganda (1).
The vulnerability of pygeum to multiple threats including deforestation and degradation, harvesting, and other
anthropogenic threats such as fire and grazing by livestock (44, 72, 73) indicates a need to set high priority
areas for conservation (1, 4, 9). As local use, deforestation and habitat fragmentation vary widely among
countries, strategies need to be adapted depending on the type and magnitude of threats. These strategies
include in situ, circa situ and ex situ conservation. A major consideration in setting conservation areas is
whether harvesting would be permitted. For example, although strongly advised not to harvest in protected
areas in Cameroon (8), harvesting is allowed and controls are no different than for pygeum in protected areas
such as the Oku Plantlife Sanctuary, Nkom-Wum Forest Reserve and Mount Muanengouba. Only in Mount
Cameroon National Park are regulations stronger due to a long-running sustainable forest management project
(39, 88). These practices indicate that protected status of both the species and geographic area has not taken
pressure off the resource in the wild and calls into question the efficacy of such protection. Similarly, in
protected areas such as in North and South Kivu in DR Congo, low levels of government presence and
capacity, monitoring and law enforcement (74) suggest that protected area status alone is insufficient to
ensure conservation.

Livelihood implications
Incomes and profits from harvesting have varied enormously over time and are generally unequally distributed
between stakeholders involved in the chain. The differences are linked to the governance arrangements in
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force in different countries. Harvesters generally earn less and their profit margins are lower compared to
traders, exporters and industrial processers (13, 40), and harvesters in some areas, for example the
Southwest of Cameroon, generally gain a higher, more regular income in the major harvest years than in
other areas in Cameroon (13, 18, 92, 97, 98). Revenues have also been earned by elites and corrupt civil
servants (13, 40).
Although farmers have sold farmed pygeum bark for decades in Cameroon (75) and in Kenya (76, 77), an
issue is that formal recognition of provenance, and mechanisms to allow and trace sales from planted sources,
are only slowly emerging. Recent experiences indicate that farmers are generally not aware of the need to
register their trees (8) and that cultivated bark is sold as wild sourced - and vice versa (13). Cultivation
however can be a more profitable option than wild harvest (68, 78). These factors highlight the need for
policy and regulatory systems that actively support trade of cultivated pygeum. This includes
promoting ways for farmers and communities that manage pygeum in natural forests to increase profits.
Tracing cultivated trees using genetic markers could be a way to distinguish planted pygeum. An issue will be
the cost and ease of implementing such controls at farm level.
A problem hindering cultivation experienced in many countries, is the legal status of owning land and
trees, as many farmers do not have official land title. Secure tenure has been noted as being critical for longlived tree crops (69, 79). This is especially true when national regulations classify first-generation seedlings as
wild, implying that they are state property (80, 81). There is however a risk that gains to a wider number of
people may be limited because if people do not have access to sufficient land, or do not have land property
rights.
The total costs of regulating harvesting compared to the economic returns and conservation benefits have
been questioned. In Cameroon a series of bilateral, donor and government-funded projects over the last
fifteen years, have resulted in many of the costs of inventories, monitoring and control not being borne by
harvesters or exporters. Economic benefits are also unequally distributed, with the highest economic benefits
accruing mainly to importers and exporters (40, 82). Governments have also benefited from the issuing of
permits and taxes (82, 83), although considered inconsequential by the ministries responsible for forestry law
compared to revenue from timber. New regulations introduced to meet CITES requirements, are aimed at
increasing the sustainability of wild harvesting, but have meant fewer harvesters are engaged in harvesting in
Cameroon (40). They have however resulted in higher levels of income per harvester and will benefit
communities and tree owners more (18). A similar situation occurred in Madagascar when regulations were
tightened, decreasing the number of harvesters and locating market power to a small number of companies
(83). A cost-benefit analysis of harvesting in Mount Cameroon National Park indicates that the costs of
monitoring and enforcing harvesting in protected areas are significantly higher than in non-protected areas,
with most (56%) costs related to legal requirements (inventory, permits, control and monitoring), followed by
harvesting (30%), export (8%) and regeneration and planting (8%). This questions the economic efficiency of
wild harvests in protected areas (82). Although the costs of harvesting in the National Park are higher than in
community forests and non-protected areas, the quantity of bark available in the Park and buffer zone means
that it is still economically viable (18).

New governance mechanisms

Trade in pygeum across Africa to date has not had a good track record in being conducted sustainably.
National regulations have been enacted to protect the species in many countries, many stimulated by CITES
and IUCN listings. For example, pygeum has been classed as a ‘Special Forestry Product’ in Cameroon since
2006, and is specifically regulated by the Madagascar and Kenya Forest Acts and the DR Congo Forest Code.
Guidance and national management plans to meet CITES requirements are however at varying stages of
development, approval and implementation in Equatorial Guinea (84), Cameroon (8, 40), Madagascar (56),
DR Congo (85) and Uganda (57, 58). Learning from the experiences of countries currently implementing plans
which meet the CITES significant trade review and non-detriment findings could be enhanced. For example, by
exchanges similar to the CITES Naivasha 2008 (93) meeting.
Attempts to use different forest governance arrangements to empower harvesters such as community
forests, Prunus Allocation Units and protected areas in Cameroon have had very mixed results but generally
limited success (13, 39, 40, 88, 89). Investments in capacity building, strong monitoring and enforcement
remain important in such models (13, 36, 40, 87, 88).
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Standards for inventories for wild (in protected and non-protected areas) and for cultivated pygeum differ
from country to country. In Cameroon, national guidelines have not been formally published, but have been in
development since 2010 (59). There are notable differences in methods used in practice, particularly the
requirement to inventory tree health and prior harvesting status, as part of determining a sustainable quota
(60). Guidelines have been published but not adopted for Equatorial Guinea (84).
Harvesting guidelines, including recommendations for the time between repeat harvesting of bark from the
same tree, have been developed. These build on decades of experience (59, 86). However, experiences in
Cameroon (82, 87-89) and Madagascar (83, 90) strongly indicate that without adequate monitoring and
control by regulatory authorities, and by local communities and customary rulers, guidelines and laws alone do
not guarantee sustainable harvesting. This failure has been attributed to high demand for bark and the power
and influence exporters and importers have in the value chain (13, 40). Development, research and
conservation organisations have often had a critical role in ensuring enforcement and raising concerns about
illegal and unsustainable harvesting (40, 87, 89, 91, 92).
Most countries have monitoring systems based on quota-based permits (57, 93) and in-the field monitoring of
tree status by state agencies, and by projects and students which are generally one-off evaluations (44, 45,
72, 87, 89). Alternative monitoring systems based on genetic (DNA) traceability are planned to be
investigated by an ITTO-CITES programme with the government of Cameroon in 2015. Critical to the
workability of such systems will be a reasonable cost to implement and ability to conduct DNA analysis
nationally in origin countries. Other alternatives for monitoring may be possible - for example voluntary
certification systems (94), such as the FairWild Standard for medicinal plants, information and communication
technology and bar-coding - but are not known to have been tried or implemented.

Ways forward

Key issues to ensure sustainable international trade in pygeum include:

1. If wild harvesting is to continue ...
•

Consensus is needed if wild harvest is realistically sustainable. This is given the growing body of
evidence that suggests that wild harvest is not sustainable, due to the nature of the tree and harvest
methods, combined with the generally remote and difficult-to-access mountain location and difficulties in
setting up and maintaining legal and customary governance arrangements to ensure sustainable
harvesting.

•

An international scientific consensus is needed on appropriate inventory methodologies for wild (in
protected and non-protected areas) and for cultivated pygeum. The method needs to balance scientific
robustness, cost and time implications, and involve local communities to promote ownership and
knowledge of locally-owned and managed resources.

•

Ensuring effective governance of the species and its ecosystem is essential. Experiences, particularly
from Cameroon, highlight that building the capacity of management authorities, implementing new
systems and conducting inventories takes time. However, the pressures on natural habitats harbouring
pygeum are high and require a precautionary conservation approach that also considers livelihoods of local
communities and tree owners. Where enforcement levels are low, and corruption and profits from trade are
high, there are significant risks that governance arrangements, which appear to meet CITES requirements
on paper have failed (40, 82). Monitoring and enforcement financed by pygeum revenues appear key
elements of workable governance arrangements.

•

An awareness that different governance arrangements result in diverse trade-offs between the
benefits of trade for different stakeholders and species and ecosystem conservation, is
important. Restricting access to the resource can help governments control large, often remote areas more
easily. Requirements to conduct inventories raise costs for (small) enterprises to enter the market. They
can lead to monopoly or oligopoly situations, such as in Kenya, Cameroon, Uganda and the DR Congo,
where national markets are, or have been, dominated by a small number of traders and/or exporters. Such
control may be to the disadvantage of tree owners and farmers, community-based resource owners and
managers, and harvesters. However, it can allow access to wild trees to be more closely monitored and
controlled than when many exploiters are permitted access to one areas, as has been the experience in
Cameroon (13, 94).

•

The ability of the species to adapt to local climate changes will be critical in determining the future
availability of wild stocks. Identifying priority populations and enacting strategies to ensure their protection
and management will be important to counteract the predicted negative impacts of climate change on the
montane forest ecosystems where pygeum grows.
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2. Ensuring cultivated bark reaches international market
Evidence, particularly from other tree species (13, 63, 77, 79), suggests that cultivation can reduce
pressure on pygeum in natural forests, given the following conditions:
•

Improved traceability systems that extend from planted trees to exporters and ports, and monitor
natural forests to ensure wild pygeum is not sold as cultivated. This includes the standardisation of
the type of pygeum-based product and a calibration of the measurement units used in international
trade records.

•

Promoting the registration and inventory of farmed trees to make the current extent of
cultivation in all producing countries clearer.

•

Supportive national and international policy and regulatory frameworks, including tree tenure
systems that allow bark from cultivated trees to be registered and sold internationally at premium
prices.

•

Sufficiently high price for bark that provides a good economic return for farmers.

•

A realisation that cultivation may benefit different stakeholders (i.e. not necessary the poorest
or forest adjacent) and may create perverse incentives for wild harvest (for the landless, and those
with less access).

•

Increased liaison with the pharmaceutical and herbal industry to ensure that cultivation
programs target areas and trees in which the characteristics of the active ingredients meet industry
specifications.

•

Tax and policy incentives to encourage cultivation to trade bark from cultivated trees that make

•

Importers, governments in countries where pygeum is consumed and organisations such as CITES

this at least as attractive as wild harvesting.
engaging with exporters and communities in the supply chain to stimulate the cultivation of bark. For
example, by supporting the creation of tree nurseries and advocating the registration of planted
trees, and through regulations that enable trade in cultivated bark.

3. The business case for sustainable pygeum
The low prices received by harvesters (in terms of the proportion of export price) and low level of
processing in origin countries (82, 95) suggest that a stronger business case can be made to finance
and encourage sustainable local value adding and processing for international trade. Experiences of
pygeum and other non-timber forest products, which appear successful in different countries, are:
i. Using governance arrangements and capacity building (organisational, technical and financial)
to change the structure, power balance and barriers to a profitable trade based on wild and
cultivated pygeum in national value chains, at farmer and harvester level (96-98).
ii. Adding more value and increasing profit by processing bark (such as drying, producing chips,
powder or extract) in the country of origin.
iii. Using collective action, such as harvesters grouping into unions, associations and community
forests has been one way of increasing the negotiating power of harvesters. Whilst collective action
by harvesters in Cameroon has resulted in pygeum bark price increases, the way costs and benefits
are distributed varies widely between the main harvest areas, with profits dependent on the total
volume of bark that can be sustainably harvested over a given period, assuming controls are in place
to ensure that over-exploitation does not occur.
iv. Projects and initiatives to supply planting material have improved access to quality seeds and
seedlings and raised farmer’s awareness of cultivation techniques and the market for pygeum bark.
v. Attempts to shorten the value chain and increase profits have been tried in Cameroon, with
harvester associations obtaining permits to export. However, building the skills, experience and
expertise to engage in processing and export, and sufficient financial capacity, have proven difficult
issues to successfully address (18, 99, 100).
vi. An analysis of the costs and benefits of cultivated versus wild harvesting in the same
geographic location for harvesters and their organisations is need to confirm the current situation
and now outdated studies that compare the profitability of both options.
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Making choices - alternative governance
options
It has been recognised that the capacity of CITES legal

Knowledge required to meet
policy needs

instruments to ensure sustainable international trade are
limited. Also, that devolution of ownership or user rights of

The following information gaps have been

species to communal levels is not always possible. It has also

identified as important, but lacking, that can aid

been recognised that economic incentive structures in

decision makers in making decisions about

combination with effective controls and creating trade

sustainable management of international trade

opportunities rather than trade restrictions - can provide
incentive-driven conservation strategies (5). Bearing these
issues in mind, different approaches to govern international
trade are possible, each with its own economic, social and
environmental implications. These include:
1.

(4):
1.

2.

Harvesting cultivated trees only and no wild harvest, for
export trade.

2.

Exporting processed bark only - adding more value for
local livelihoods and following the examples of many
timber producers in Africa.

3.

Ensuring distinct gene pools remain in the different

3.
4.

mountain ecosystems in each range state (1, 7). These
should be protected by legislation and a precautionary
approach taken by not harvesting in these locations or

5.

gene pools. This may have implications for current
harvesting in protected areas, for example in Burundi
and DR Congo, Madagascar and in Cameroon, which

6.

occurs currently contrary to guidance in some countries
(8).
4.

7.

The CITES listing is reassessed in each range state in
terms of threats given current knowledge of the extent
of wild and cultivated trees. The Austrian CITES
Management Authority (5) has recommended that to
avoid negative incentives and support pygeum-based
livelihoods, the international CITES, community may

8.

Assessing the role for techniques such as
high
resolution
satellite
imagery
in
inventories.
Strategies to select desirable traits (e.g. bark
chemical composition, adaptability to climate
changes, bark growth rates) in cultivation
and domestication strategies at local and
national level.
The cost-effectiveness of traditional and high
tech (e.g. DNA-based) monitoring.
Cost-benefits and business models for wild
and cultivated bark and other pygeum
products.
Monitoring
the
long-term
impacts
of
sustainable harvesting norms on tree health,
mortality and populations over time periods
of two or three harvests.
Assessing the broader impacts of harvesting
on populations and ecosystems, and the
potential long-term evolutionary impacts.
Practical work on how to implement adaptive
management programmes for the species in
priority conservation areas.
Research to work out how to support the use
of cultivated resources and methods to
support the effective integration of cultivated
pygeum sources into value chains

need to consider whether CITES Appendices listing
decisions should be based not only on biological/trade
criteria but also on socio-economic considerations, if it is
in the conservation interest of the species concerned.
5.

IUCN listings are reassessed in each range state,
particularly in the light of data on predicted climate
changes, deforestation and degradation, and for
countries who do not participate in the international
trade.

6.

National and international (via the UNEP WCMC)
monitoring and traceability systems distinguish and
identify both wild and cultivated sources in international
bark trade.

Prunus africana bark harvested multiple times
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from the same tree for international trade,
Mount Cameroon, Cameroon
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